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PREMIERES 

 
BLOOD RELATIVES  

Season 3 Premieres Thursday, March 27 at 9 PM E/P 

From the outside, families can seem like harmonious units, pillars of the community, and loving homes. 

But in BLOOD RELATIVES, the façades of these households are shed to reveal complex layers of 

jealousy, adultery, and vengeance that resulted in the unthinkable: a murder within a family. 

 4 Women and a Funeral Premieres Thursday, March 27 at 9 PM E/P Things couldn’t get any 

better for Jack Jones: he has a successful business, a wonderful wife and two beautiful daughters. 

But when a naïve new houseguest forces the Jones family to confront their checkered past, one 

family member will seek revenge by bloodshed. Location: Green Cove Springs, Florida   

 

EVIL TWINS  

Series Premieres Thursday, March 27 at 10 PM E/P 

Channeling sibling rivalries and deadly childhood pacts, EVIL TWINS follows true-crime mysteries 

surrounding cases of these double-duty archetypes. Each episode reveals a pair of sinister siblings: twins 

who tag team to kill together, twins who turn on each other, and even the good twin versus the evil. 

 TBD Premieres Thursday, March 27 at 10 PM E/P Bullied for being obese, twin brothers Pat 

and Pete Bondurant had to fight to survive. Together, the Bondurant brothers were as intimidating 

as they were volatile. The imposing duo went on to terrorize their hometown by dealing drugs, 

raping, killing, and covering-up their increasingly horrific crimes.  Location: Tennessee  

 

 

FINALES 
 

 

TABLOID ** TV-14 

Season 1 Finale Airs Thursday, March 20 at 10 PM E/P 

Guaranteed to satisfy inquiring minds, the one-hour show hosted by Jerry Springer, peels back the curtain 

to probe the most bizarre larger-than-life stories you can't possibly imagine. Baring all of the twists and 
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turns, and macabre motivations behind eye-catching criminal accounts, TABLOID unearths the most 

mind-blowing headlines of your favorite checkout line magazines exposing the biggest stories of the day. 

 The Dark Side Premieres Thursday, March 6 at 10 PM E/P Security guard Charles Dingle 

walks into a bar with murder in his mind and leaves causing havoc. This terrifying tale will create 

the most famous headline in tabloid history: “Headless Body in Topless Bar.” Then, committed 

cop Vinny Davis and maniac mobster, Richie Sabol fight for the same woman. This love triangle 

has everything: kidnapping, mobsters, and an unbelievable twist that is perfect for tabloids.  

 Catch Me If You Can Premieres Thursday, March 13 at 10 PM E/P Fugitive folk hero Harris 

Colton-Moore is only a teenager when he embarks on his unbelievable escapades. From breaking 

into vacation homes to stealing airplanes, the Barefoot Bandit is going down in headline history. 

Then, successful power couple Lewis and Ruby Joyner have a very comfortable lifestyle, but 

things start going south when Lewis lets his vices get the better of him. When Ruby’s best friend 

enters the picture, things go from bad to worse as addiction and temptation turn into a triple 

tragedy.  

 Easy Money Premieres Thursday, March 20 at 10 PM E/P Miranda Dixon is fresh out of 

prison, but the criminals she hooks up with outside threaten to put her back in for life. Her desire 

to make her reality more like the movies lands her on the front page of the tabloids. Then, 80 year 

old William Cisneros finds love with a much younger woman Clara, and even welcomes her 

cousin Julio Bonilla into the family business. But there is much more to Julio than meets the eye, 

and as the truth comes to the light, it sets in motion a series of events that land everyone in the 

tabloids.  

OBSESSION: DARK DESIRES ** TV-14 

Season 1 Finale Airs Tuesday, March 18 at 10 PM E/P  

When desire overtakes reason, the human mind can unleash deadly obsession. OBSESSION: DARK 

DESIRES provides a chilling look into the mechanics of an obsessive mind and the devastating impact of 

delusional fantasy. Women share their emotional stories of survival against obsessive stalkers who would 

do anything to satisfy their all-consuming infatuation. 

 Silent Scream Premieres Tuesday, March 4 at 10 PM E/P Talented student Jane Vogler turns 

down the advances of Jim Martin. But Jim does not take the rejection well and he begins a secret 

video project focused on Jane. After a sick humiliation on camera, it becomes clear that he has 

plans for a deadly conclusion. 

 Southern Wild Premieres Tuesday, March 11 at 10 PM E/P When police announce that a spate 

of murders in a nearby town are the work of a serial killer, 36-year-old Collette Dwyer fears that 

the killer is the same man who has been stalking her. Location: St. Francisville, Louisiana  

 Crushed Premieres Tuesday, March 18 at 10 PM E/P When a high school crush turns into a 

dangerous obsession, a popular cheerleader is thrown into a decade of torment at the hands of a 

stalker who will stop at nothing to act out his darkest fantasies. 

 
DEADLY SINS ** TV-14 

Season 3 Finale Airs Saturday, March 15 at 9 PM E/P 

From little white lies to that "forbidden fruit" we can't help but devour, sins manifest themselves daily in 

our actions and choices. But when the basic desires of human nature come up against the darkest corners 

of the human soul, these temptations can often be fatal. DEADLY SINS examines the true evils that push 

everyday individuals beyond the limits of the law. 

 Rotten to the Core Premieres Saturday, March 1 at 9 PM E/P When a perfect family crosses 

paths with a perfect stranger, their lives go haywire and end in a double murder. Then, when a 

small town dentist wants a divorce, his wife’s new boyfriend decides to take the law into his own 

hands. 

 Killers On The Run Premieres Saturday, March 8 at 9 PM E/P A seemingly perfect young 

couple is concealing a sinful life of crime and sexual depravity. Then later, a threesome of lovers 

ends in a bizarre homicide and cover-up. 

 Louisiana’s Lost Souls Premieres Saturday, March 15 at 9 PM E/P Two greedy girlfriends 

with a penchant for high stakes gambling decide to go all in. Then, a New Orleans TV personality 

lets his pride run amok. 
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IMPOSTORS TV-14 

Season 1 Finale Airs Friday, March 7 at 10 PM E/P 

Wealth. Power. Influence. Everybody wants them, but only a select few ever get them. When hard work 

and talent aren’t enough, how do you get yourself noticed? IMPOSTORS explores schemers who have 

taken the quickest, riskiest, and dirtiest path to success: deceit. Exposing true accounts of real fraud, the 

series uncovers shocking stories of shrewd people who do almost anything to con their way into worlds of 

prestige and luxury.  

 The Five Star Phantom Premieres Friday, March 4 at 10 PM E/P Juan Carlos Guzman 

Betancourt becomes a multi-lingual millionaire by being an infamous thief who targets the 

world’s wealthiest travelers. The manhunt for this impostor spans years and in at least half a 

dozen countries. 

 

WHO THE (BLEEP) DID I MARRY? ** TV-14 

Season 4 Finale Airs Saturday, March 22 at 8 PM E/P 

Pulling back the curtain on bizarre double lives, WHO THE (BLEEP) DID I MARRY? examines stories 

of couples in which one spouse has hidden a shocking secret. From bank robbers to bigamists and 

international spies, these sometimes shocking characters will have viewers shaking their heads in disbelief 

and wondering how the truths behind these scandalous spouses were kept hidden for so long. 

 Lisa Outlaw Premieres Saturday, March 1 at 8 PM E/P Rob and Lisa Whedbee had it all, a 

beautiful home, a loving son and a baby girl on the way. It seemed like nothing could prevent this 

family from climbing up the social ladder. Until lust, greed and a love triangle destroys 

everything. 

 Marvelous Deception Premieres Saturday, March 8 at 8 PM E/P New girl in town Danielle 

Jenson is focused on her career as a psychotherapist and left with no time to socialize. But her 

new life takes a turn when she meets stockbroker Tom Adams. Danielle enjoys life in the fast 

lane until a dark, greedy secret about Tom is revealed. Location: Palm Beach, Florida 

 Weathering the Storm Premieres Saturday, March 15 8 PM E/P Newly single Amy Anderton 

is caught off guard when she falls for a school teacher Logan Storm. But when Amy unearths the 

upstanding do-gooder’s deviant secret, she is forced to make the most difficult decision of her 

life. Location: Portland, Oregon  

 Heart Attack Premieres Saturday, March 22 at 8 PM E/P After a recent split with her 

boyfriend, 44-year-old single mom Louise Gallagher is solely focused on her career and her two 

daughters. But when entrepreneur Conrad Cini comes knocking on her office door, Louise is 

instantly attracted to his charming ways. That is, until Conrad’s dark past puts Louise and her 

daughter’s lives at risk.    

 

MY DIRTY LITTLE SECRET TV-14 

Season 2 Finale Airs Wednesday, March 26 at 9 PM E/P 

Everybody's got something to hide. Don't deny it. Deep down, you've got a DIRTY LITTLE SECRET. 

From the perfect housewife next door to the beloved community pastor, everyone has a few skeletons 

rattling around in their closet. But what if someone uncovered those skeletons? How far would you go to 

keep your secret from being spilled?  

 Death by Cheerleader Premieres Wednesday, March 5 at 9 PM E/P Jimmy and Shelly Michael 

are an all-star couple whose glory days were spent on the playing field. But this former jock and 

his cheerleading bride have something to hide. All it takes is one spark for their dream life to go 

up in flames. Location: West Virginia  

 Killer Next Door Premieres Wednesday, March 12 at 9 PM E/P Danyetta Lentz is a hard-

working single mom striving to make a better life for her two children. When they fall prey to a 

vicious attack, it’s revealed that someone has been hiding a deadly secret right under everyone’s 

noses. Location: Janesville, Wisconsin  

 Dirty Secrets in Alaska Premieres Wednesday, March 19 at 9 PM E/P Mike and Angela 

Dixiano moved to Alaska thinking it would be a great place to make a fresh start.  But then 

Angela disappears without a trace, and the details of their dangerous addictions and sexual secrets 

will shock the last frontier.  

 Who Killed the Wealthy Widow Premieres Wednesday, March 26 at 9 PM E/P When wealthy 

businesswoman Mina Pajela is found shot to death in Mormon country, a nightmare begins for 
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the residents. But when detectives follow the money, it leads them to the least likely suspect and 

the ultimate betrayal. Location: Pleasant Grove, UT 

 

FRENEMIES: LOYATLY TURNED LETHAL ** TV-14 

Season 2 Finale Airs Thursday, March 6 at 9 PM E/P 

Exploring riveting stories of loyalty betrayed, FRENEMIES: LOYALTY TURNED LETHAL shows 

what happens when friendships fall apart at the seams. Each episode traces friendships through good 

times to their gradual demise, as things turn sour and end in shocking, violent confrontation. What 

happened that turned these former friends into deadly frenemies? 

 Fire & Desire Premieres Thursday, March 6 at 9 PM E/P When high school student Amber 

Hess befriends classmate Todd Hoke, they develop a trusted bond like brother and sister.  But 

when one finds love, the ties that bind these friends begin to unravel, leading them to cross very 

dangerous lines.  

 

SCORNED: LOVE KILLS **  

Season 3 Finale Airs Saturday, March 8 at 10 PM E/P  

SCORNED: LOVE KILLS examines the dark side of love with a voyeuristic peek into the lust and 

obsession that fueled some of the most senseless, but definitely not emotionless, crimes to make front-

page headlines. From dalliances with dancers to a love triangle born from an underground swingers' club, 

the stories featured in SCORNED pair sexual intrigue with bedded betrayal to form a recipe for murder. 

 Slave for Love Premieres Saturday, March 1 at 10 PM E/P Suburban husband and father Bob 

Bashara seems to have the perfect life. But unbeknownst to his family, Bob is living a secret life 

as ‘Master Bob,’ a devotee of the underground BDSM community. When Bob’s wife is found 

murdered in an alley, Bob is caught up in his own web of lies, and his secrets are revealed. 

Location: Detroit, Michigan  

 Lovers Roulette Premieres Saturday, March 8 at 10 PM E/P Jim Durgan is unhappily married 

to compulsive gambling addict, Kristin. Jim starts an affair behind Kristin’s back but when he 

tries to reconcile with her, Kristin’s addiction plunges them into a terrifying downward spiral 

ending in murder.   

 

ONGOING SERIES 
 

 

UNUSUAL SUSPECTS TV-14 

Season 6 Continues Sundays at 9 PM E/P 

UNUSUAL SUSPECTS showcases the most notable and challenging investigations in contemporary law 

enforcement. Each episode profiles completed cases that were anything but "cut and dry," with twists and 

turns, multiple suspects, and the unlikely culprit. 

 Hometown Homicide Premieres Sunday, March 2 at 9 PM E/P A local businessman comes 

home to find his wife Elizabeth Crossman brutally murdered. Was she a random victim, or did 

she know her killer? Investigators sift through shifty suspects and shaky alibis before closing in 

on a remorseless killer. Location: Hemet, California. 

 Stone Cold Killer Premieres Sunday, March 9 at 9 PM E/P The body of 28-year-old Genevieve 

Tetpon is found stabbed and discarded off a highway. When investigators discover another body, 

suspicions surface that Genevieve may have fallen victim to a serial killer. Years later, a hidden 

clue blows the case wide open.  Location: Anchorage, Alaska 

 Blood in the Water Premieres Sunday, March 16 at 9 PM E/P The sleepy town of Thornton is 

rocked by the murder of 15-year-old Nanine Grimes. In her brave efforts to defend herself, 

Nanine leaves investigators with a strong clue…a sample of her attacker’s blood. Tireless 

investigators expose a killer that no one could have predicted. Location: Thornton, Colorado   

 Sinister Secret Premieres Sunday, March 23 at 9 PM E/P Young teen Teri Jo Bradish is found 

strangled and violated after vanishing from her group home. Did she fall victim to a sexual 

predator, or was she silenced for seeing too much? Relentless investigation reveals the killer’s 

shocking identity. Location: Wyoming  
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 Dead End Trail Premieres Sunday, March 30 at 9 PM E/P Fear grips the students of Southern 

Illinois University when the violated body of senior Susan Schumake is discovered near a popular 

campus trail. After many year pass, the investigation finally reveals a ruthless killer. 

 

ON THE CASE WITH PAULA ZAHN ** TV-14 

Season 9 Continues Sundays at 10 PM E/P 

ON THE CASE WITH PAULA ZAHN takes viewers on an exciting journey inside the most fascinating 

crime and mystery investigations. First person accounts, along with insight from experts are featured as 

each case reaches its dramatic conclusion. 

 Evidence of Deception Premieres Sunday, March 2 at 10 PM E/P When college student Stacie 

Pannell is found dead in her dorm room, police discover a crime scene where nothing is what it 

appears to be. 

 Fatal Turn Premieres Sunday, March 9 at 10 PM E/P Devoted mother Patty Lasserre vanishes 

on her way home from work.  Her disappearance sends police into the darkest corners of the state 

and our justice system. Location: Autauga County, Alabama 

 Footsteps in the Dark Premieres Sunday, March 16 at 10 PM E/P A shadow of fear descends 

on a tourist town when Michele McGrath is found murdered in a parking lot. Police race to bring 

the ruthless killer to justice, did Michele know her killer or was she the victim of a deadly 

predator?  

 TBD Premieres Sunday, March 23 at 10 PM E/P  

 TBD Premieres Sunday, March 30 at 10 PM E/P  

 

STALKED: SOMEONE’S WATCHING ** TV-14 

Season 4 Continues Mondays at 10 PM E/P  

STALKED: SOMEONE’S WATCHING follows the dramatic, emotional stories of stalking victims and 

the twisted psychology of the people who relentlessly pursue them. In each episode, host Dr. Michelle 

Ward, a renowned criminal psychologist - with an expertise in neuroscience and personal experience as a 

stalking victim - explores the challenges in combating stalking and provides methods of protection 

against it. 

 Stealth Stalker Premieres Monday, March 3 at 10 PM E/P When Terri Mendez breaks up with 

Jose Moreno, he pretends to move on. Little does she know, Jose is watching her every move. 

When Terri discovers hidden cameras in her bedroom, she realizes there’s nowhere to hide. Dr. 

Michelle Ward investigates the twisted world of a silent stalker.  

 A Virtual Nightmare Premieres Monday, March 10 at 10 PM E/P Up-and-coming pop star Elle 

Richardson is bombarded with threatening emails from a stranger hell-bent on destroying her 

career and ruining her life. But Elle is determined to track down her faceless stalker first. Dr. 

Michelle Ward hunts for a stalker in the shadows.  

 A Mother’s Nightmare Premieres Monday, March 17 at 10 PM E/P When Jessica Lenahan 

takes out a restraining order against her dangerous ex-husband, he vows to get her back.  But 

when police won’t protect her, Jessica is left to face one night of unimaginable horror that will 

change her life forever. Dr. Michelle Ward investigates a mother’s worst nightmare.  

 Death Spiral Premieres Monday, March 24 at 10 PM E/P Linda Smith is swept off her feet 

when she meets handsome and wealthy Jim McDonald. But Jim’s charm lasts only lasts as long 

as he doesn’t drink. Unable to stay sober, Jim plans to keep Linda all to himself, even if it kills 

her. Dr. Michelle Ward traces one woman’s desperate attempt to escape the grip of a man 

determined to hunt her down.  

 Collateral Damage Premieres Monday, March 31 at 10 PM E/P Air Force sergeant Rachel 

Wilson’s marriage falls apart when husband Darrell starts hiring hookers. But when Darrell learns 

that Rachel has met the perfect man, he erupts in rage. Dr. Michelle Ward explores the case of a 

seemingly normal man driven insane by jealousy.  

 

REDRUM TV-14 

Season 2 Continues Tuesdays at 8 PM E/P 

When it comes to murder, no detective starts their search at the beginning of the crime. Rather, a murder 

investigation always begins with the body, after the deed is done. It is up to the police to piece together 

the story, moving backwards in time until they arrive at the root of the crime.  
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 Burn the Hand that Feeds You Premieres Tuesday, March 4 at 8 PM E/P Devoted Christian 

man Terry Caffey has raised three kids with his wife in their rural Texas town. But the small 

community is rattled when two gunman break into the Caffey home and shoot all of the 

occupants. The perpetrators didn’t expect Terry Caffey to miraculously survive and live to tell the 

grisly story of what happened to him.  

 Collecting Enemies Premieres Tuesday, March 11 at 8 PM E/P When classic car collector 

Eldon Anson is found brutally beaten, it appears to be a robbery gone wrong.  But after Anson 

passes away, it is discovered that nothing was stolen. Police uncover a startling truth that still 

shocks the small town to this day.  

 TBD Premieres Tuesday, March 18 at 8 PM E/P 

 TBD Premieres Tuesday, March 25 at 9 PM E/P 

 

HOUSE OF HORRORS: KIDNAPPED 

Season 1 Continues Wednesdays at 10 PM E/P 

Every 40 seconds in the United States, a person disappears. Vanished without a trace, many of these 

victims never return home – but those who do, have a story to tell. HOUSE OF HORRORS: 

KIDNAPPED shares the courageous tales of those who were taken against their will and survived. Each 

episode sheds light on one victim’s survival story detailing the moment they were kidnapped, to the 

hours, days, or even months of captivity, to the strategy that led to their miraculous escape and recovery.  

 Prenatal Predators Premieres Wednesday, March 5 at 10 PM E/P An expectant mother is 

thrilled when she gets a call from a woman claiming to be a caseworker offering baby supplies, 

but soon she learns that the woman has something much more horrifying in mind. 

 Pain and Gain Premieres Wednesday, March 5 at 10:30 PM E/P When a successful Miami 

businessman is ambushed by a gang of thugs in broad daylight, his nightmare is just beginning. 

Blindfolded and bound, he learns that the men hell-bent on killing him have a planned a twisted 

kind of torture. 

 Innocence Lost Premieres Wednesday, March 12 at 10 PM E/P Typical 13-year-old Alicia 

Kozakiewicz enjoys meeting friends in online chat rooms. But when she agrees to meet Scott 

Tyree in person, she has no idea he is a 38-year-old sadistic pedophile. 

 The Toy Box Killer Premieres Wednesday, March 19 at 10 PM E/P A street-smart teen’s 

fateful meeting ends with her in chains and forced into the horrifying world of the “Toy Box 

Killer” – a madman who subjects the teen to a world of torture and fear. 

 Building Betrayal Premieres Wednesday, March 26 at 10 PM E/P When a homeowner invites a 

brilliant contractor to his home, he could have never predicted the dark secrets he would uncover. 

After a vicious attack, he must manipulate the madman threatening his life into setting him free. 
 
NIGHTMARE NEXT DOOR 

Season 4 Continues Fridays at 9 PM E/P 

Peeling back the peaceful façade of small town America, NIGHTMARE NEXT DOOR exposes the dark 

secrets hidden behind its white-washed picket fences. Each episode captures the twists and turns of a 

murder mystery as told through first person accounts.  

 Murder at Sunrise Premieres Friday, March 7 at 9 PM E/P When Kathryn Hauser is brutally 

murdered in her home, the residents of a posh neighborhood are stricken with fear. Police receive 

numerous tips, but it’s a pair of shoeprints that leads them to a criminal who’s stayed one step 

ahead of the law. Location: Albuquerque, New Mexico  

 Mile High Murder Mystery Premieres Friday, March 14 at 10 PM E/P When Terence George 

and his fiancée Tiffany Durst miss a shift at work, a concerned co-worker checks the couple’s 

apartment to find Terence shot to death and Tiffany is nowhere to be found. As investigators dig 

into Tiffany’s rocky past, they come across shady characters who could be Terence’s killer. 

Location: Arapahoe County, Colorado  

 Gone Premieres Friday, March 21 at 10 PM E/P Summer fun comes to an abrupt end when 

Jessyca Arro’s battered body is found left on the waterway rocks. The twists and turns in the case 

keep this killer one step ahead until one last clue leads detectives to the mother lode. Location: 

Stockton, California 
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 Lone Star Mystery Premieres Friday, March 28 at 10 PM E/P The crime rate in the rural town 

of Royse City is almost non-existent. So when quiet couple Dennis and Norma Woodruff are 

found murdered in their own home, it sends shock waves through town.  As police investigate, it 

seems the killings are a family affair. Location: Texas 

 

FATAL VOWS  

Season 2 Continues Saturdays at 10 PM E/P 

When marriages fail, divorce can turn ugly – even, deadly: what was once a passionate union 

becomes plagued by spite, greed, betrayal and, literally, backstabbing. FATAL VOWS, takes a 

new twist on tales of love turned lethal. Each hour-long episode explores tumultuous, shocking, 

and disturbing divorces, and delves into the criminal psychology behind what actually happens 

when one spouse determines that the only way out is murder. 

 Decent into Madness Premieres Saturday, March 15 at 10 PM E/P Janene and Troy Patton are 

madly in love. But with four kids and unexplained black holes in the family bank accounts, they 

are on the brink of financial disaster. When Janene claims one of her psychiatric patients raped 

her, the fallout proves deadly. Location: Illinois  

 Dazed and Deadly Premieres Saturday, March 22 at 10 PM E/P Amanda Hornsby believes she 

has finally found the one when she meets Woody Smith. Woody is nothing like her ex-husband 

who store her money and deserted her after only six months, but he does have baggage of his 

own. A toxic cocktail of jealousy, infidelity, and energy drinks plunges them both into an abyss 

of sex and violence. 

 Black Widow Premieres Saturday, March 29 at 10 PM E/P Sharon and Perry Nelson shake off 

their former spouses and fall for each other. But as the relationship falters, a new lover lurking on 

the fringes of the family threatens to introduce more than a dash of violence into an already 

volatile mix. Location: Rocky Ford, Colorado 
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